Dinner for 2: Spring rolls, Pad Thai with organic
Chicken, Spicy Basil with beef Tenderloin, Green
Curry with Vegetables served with two sides of
Jasmine Rice
$65.00

Dinner for 4: Spring Rolls, Marinated grilled
Chicken Satay, Pad Thai with Organic Chicken,
Pineapple Fried Rice with Beef Tenderloin, Red
Curry with Vegetables, Spicy peppercorn with
Shrimp served with two sides of Jasmine Rice
$120

Dinner for 6: Six piece Appetizer platter, Two
Pad Thai with organic Chicken, Cashew Nut with
Beef tenderloin, Panang Curry with Vegetables,
Spicy Peppercorn with Shrimp served with three
orders of Jasmine Rice.
$170

Please inform your server if you have any food
allergies or special dietary restrictions.
Parties of more than 8 people may be subject to
15% gratuity.
Prices and items are subject to change without notice.

Niagara’s Finest Thai has been awarded the Thai Select
Premium Restaurant from the Ministry of Commerce of
Thailand. We offer our guests premier dining experience
with premium-quality authentic Thai dishes and
outstanding service.

Gang Kiew Wan (Green Curry)
Green curry sauce with coconut milk and fresh
seasonal Thai vegetables. Served with Jasmine rice.
Gluten Free
with Organic Chicken

$24

with Beef Tenderloin

$25

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Gang Ped (Red Curry)
Red curry sauce with coconut milk and fresh seasonal
Thai vegetables. Served with Jasmine rice.
Gluten Free
with Organic Chicken

$24

with Beef Tenderloin

$25

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Gang Supparod (Pineapple Curry)
Red curry sauce with coconut milk, pineapples and
fresh seasonal Thai vegetables. Served with Jasmine
rice. Served Gluten Free
with Organic Chicken

$24

with Beef Tenderloin

$25

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Gang Panang (Panang Curry)
Panang curry sauce with Asian long beans, peppers,
fresh seasonal Thai vegetables. Served with Jasmine
rice. Served Gluten Free
with Organic Chicken

$24

with Beef Tenderloin

$25

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Gai Sa Tay (Satay)
Grilled skewers of marinated organic chicken
served with signature peanut sauce.

$14

Por Pia Tod (Spring Rolls)
Classic deep-fried crispy rolls.
served with house-made Thai chili sauce

$9.50

Por Pia Sod (Fresh Rolls)
Rice paper wrap of egg, tofu, coriander,
carrot and bean sprouts served with
house-made sauce.

$9.50

$8

Khao Krieb Goong (Shrimp Chips)
Crispy chips with shrimp flavour made
from natural ingredients served with
peanut sauce.
Goong Ma Prao (Coconut Shrimp)
Black Tiger Shrimp coated with shredded
coconut flakes and fried until crisp.
served with house-made Thai chili sauce

$15

Goong Hor (Shrimp Roll)
Black Tiger Shrimp marinated with
lemongrass sauce wrapped in pastry
served with house-made Thai chili sauce.

$17

Appetizer Assortment
Assorted satay, coconut shrimp, shrimp chips, spring
rolls and fresh rolls.
For Two

$30

For Three

$38

Tom Yum
The most famous soup that defines Thai flavour,
enriched with aromas of galangal, lemongrass, kaffir
lime leaves, fresh lime juice and mushroom.
with Organic Chicken
with Shrimp
with Vegetables

$9
$12
$8

Tom Kha (Coconut Soup)
Thai soup in rich coconut milk broth, enhanced
flavours with galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves,
coconut meat and Thai spices. Served Gluten Free and
Vegan

with Organic Chicken
with Shrimp
with Vegetables

Please inform your server if you have any food allergies
or special dietary restrictions.

$9
$12
$8

$16
Yum Ma Muang (Thai Mango Salad)
Fine julienne green mango, red and green onion
and coriander tossed with crushed peanuts and
spicy Thai dressing.
.

Pad Thai
Classic Thai dish of rice noodles stir-fried with egg, tofu,
preserved radish and bean sprouts. Served with crushed
peanuts, green onions, lime wedge and cucumber.
Can be made Gluten Free and Vegan
$23
with Organic Chicken
$24
with Beef Tenderloin
$27
with Shrimp
$21
with Vegetables
Chef’s Signature Pad Thai

$28

Prepared with house-made authentic sauce, stir-fried rice
noodles, egg, preserved radish, tofu, bean sprouts with shrimp
and organic chicken. Garnished with crushed peanuts, green
onions, lime wedge and cucumber.

Pad See Ew
Stir-fried rice noodles with sweet soy sauce, egg and
vegetables.
$23
with Organic Chicken
$24
with Beef Tenderloin
$27
with Shrimp
$21
with Vegetables
Pad Kee Mao (Spicy Noodle)
Stir-fried rice noodles with spicy sauce, Thai basil and
vegetables.
$23
with Organic Chicken
$24
with Beef Tenderloin
$27
with Shrimp
$21
with Vegetables
Khao Pad Supparod (Pineapple Fried Rice) Gluten Free
Stir-fried curried rice with egg, onions and fresh pineapple,
raisins and cashew nuts.
with Organic Chicken
with Beef Tenderloin
with Shrimp

Pad Med Ma Muang (Cashew Nut)
Subtle blend of Thai seasonings creates an excellent
base for tender morsels of meat and fresh roasted
cashew nuts. Served with Jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken

$23

with Beef Tenderloin

$24

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Pad Kra Prao (Spicy Basil)
Aromatic stir-fried dish of Thai basil, chilies, garlic and
vegetables. Served with Jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken

$23

with Beef Tenderloin

$24

with Shrimp

$27

with Vegetables

$21

Pad Ped Prik Tai On (Spicy Peppercorn)
Classic aromatic stir-fry dish of green peppercorn,
finger root, chili paste, kaffir lime leaves, Thai basil
and seasonal Thai vegetables with homemade sauce.
Served with Jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken

$23

with Beef Tenderloin

$24

with Shrimp

$27

Pad Priew Wan (Sweet & Sour)
Stir-fried with pineapple, onions, cucumber, tomato
and a tangy sauce. Served with Jasmine rice.
Served Gluten Free and Vegan

with Organic Chicken
with Beef Tenderloin
with Shrimp
with Vegetables

$23
$24
$27

$23
$24
$27
$21

Pad King Sod (Stir-fry Ginger)
Sauteed fresh ginger, onions and mushrooms with
house stir-fry sauce. Served with jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken $23
$24
with Beef Tenderloin
$27
with Shrimp
$21
with Vegetables

SPICE LEVEL
Pad Ma Khua (Eggplant Delight)
Sautéed eggplant, Thai basil and Thai sauce. Served
with Jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken
with Beef Tenderloin
with Shrimp
with Vegetables

$23
$24
$27
$21

Pad Pak Ruam (Stir-fried Mixed Vegetables)
Stir-fried fresh vegetables with garlic and sesame.
Served with Jasmine rice.
with Organic Chicken
with Beef Tenderloin
with Shrimp
with Vegetables

$23
$24
$27
$21

LIGHT

— A lighter tingle of spice on the palette

MEDIUM — Good for those who enjoy the heat
SPICY

— An intense whole mouth burning sensation

Extra Additions
Organic Chicken $6
Beef Tenderloin $7
Shrimp $9
Vegetables $4
Extra Side
Jasmine Rice

$5

Steamed Vegetables $5
Steamed Noddles

$5

